Understand data
and improve healthcare
Better insights in statistics led to
fewer complications in obstetric care
at Uppsala University Hospital.

Background
After having access to the Era platform and for
the first time having access to comprehensive
information on case mix adjusted performance
in terms of health out-comes, resource use
and care processes, the obstetrics department
at Uppsala University hospital - Akademiska
sjukhuset (the 4th largest hospital in Sweden)
decided to implement a system for advanced
local performance monitoring at the end of 2016.
The department had identified a number of
areas where performance was not on par with
the other regions in the benchmarking.
One major obstacle for improvement projects
had been the fragmentation of data and the lack
of real-time information on current performance
and the resulting lack of quick feedback-loops.

The solution: Era Analytics
Era Analytics is a flexible solution that combines
real-time information on case mix adjusted
performance from the Era benchmarking
platform with additional information from
local systems.
At Uppsala University Hospital’s obstetrics
department, Era Analytics consists of the
management dashboard, project dashboards
and a staff dashboard.

Together these dashboards empower the
clinicians with up-to-date information including:
Overall performance (where are we
performing well and where should
we focus our efforts)
Progress in improvement projects
with deviation from defined targets
Early alerts of adverse events
andchanges in clinical practice
Information on how patient
characteristics and care processes
interact and effect health outcomes
and costs

The project
Uppsala University hospital decided to use
Ivbar’s solution for advanced performance
monitoring.
The system combined information on case mix
adjusted performance from the benchmarking
platform with detailed local information from
local systems with granular information on the
care process during delivery.
The following five different areas of
improvement were targeted:
Post-partum infections
Newborn with low Apgar score
Urinary retentions
Caesarean sections
Labour inductions

Clinical experts defined the improvement
projects, including target levels, selection of
relevant process measures, and potential
adverse effects of changes in clinical practice.
The clinical experts also took active part in
developing their dashboards and deciding how
data should be presented.
Dashboards were developed to support the clinic
management in weekly follow ups, providing
improved ability to make data-driven decisions.
Dashboards were also set up in common areas
for all members of the staff to see and interact
with the data, presenting aggregated data
of main KPIs and status of the improvement
projects in place.
Era is capable of ingesting data in near to real
time and updating views of the data. Therefore,
the constraining factor is the client’s ability
to generate output from their operational
systems. Where benchmarking against
other organisations is desired the timelines
of updating is determined by the “slowest”
organisation to provide updated data.

Era has provided us with insights that really helps us
continuously improve our processes for the benefit of
both our staff and our patients.
Gunilla Hallberg, head of obstetric department

The results
The Obstetric department is very satisfied
with the new system and continuously use
it to monitor performance and work with
improvements.
The head of division claims the dashboards
have contributed to a change of culture and has
united the staff around how the clinic performs,
with a more evidence- and data-focused
discussions based on tracking of main KPIs and
ongoing improvement projects.
Case mix adjusted performance has developed
positively since the initiation of the work,
with notable improvements observed
from any of the most important KPIs.

Example: urinary retention at delivery

(% within two weeks post partum)

Since the implementation of
Era Analytics the department
has seen an overall reduction
in the rate of infections,
urinary retentions, ceasarian
sections and inductions

Ivbar is a value driven high-tech company with
deep understanding of healthcare. Our goal is
better health for more people throughout the
world – and we are well on our way.
Ivbar was founded in Stockholm in 2012.
Our mission is to revolutionise healthcare by
giving medical professionals easy-to-use tools
to analyse data, share insights and thereby
understand and improve their performance.
In addition, our products help governments
and insurance companies achieve transparency,
and manage payment models to secure that
financial incentives are aligned with the need
of the patient.
To make this possible, we combine software
developers with experts in medicine, mathematics, health economics, epidemiology and
healthcare management.
Today, Ivbar is a trusted provider of
products for payers covering more
than eight million lives.
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